
TALKBACK SUNDAY 
 
 
Main Passage:  John 14:4-6 
 
Pastor Mike answered multiple questions that came through our social media platform 
after the Easter service.  As a microchurch, choose several of these questions for 
discussion. 
 

• Does the church need to repent for its many sins?  2 Chron 7:14.	
• Aren’t all the religions basically saying the same thing?	
• If Jesus was applying for UF, what racial affiliation would he fill out?	
• I’ve read that the bible is full of errors. Is the record we have of Jesus 

reliable?	
• What about the name of Jesus?  Isn’t is Yeshua? Don’t we need to get 

this right?  Acts 4:12. Phil 2:10-11	
• If God is good, how do you explain so much suffering in this world?	
• How could a loving God send people to hell?	
• What about people who have never heard about Jesus?	
• Why doesn’t everybody get healed? When does God heal?	
• Do you believe Christians are right & everybody else is wrong?  Acts 

4:12. John 14:6.	
• I do not want to stay in my marriage. I am constantly demeaned by 

my wife. I don’t enjoy going home at night. There is no infidelity, but I 
can’t believe a loving God would want me to stay in a relationship 
that makes me so unhappy. I so long for someone I can say our souls 
are joined. I’m not sure what the question is, but is divorce the 
unforgivable sin?   Matt 19.  	

• HOMOSEXUALITY. If LGBTQ is a sin why are people born feeling this 
way? 	

• POLITICS. Would you say the church today & in the past has been 
affected & influenced by politics? If so, what can we do to make sure 
to influence culture more than it influences us?	

• OLD TESTAMENT.  Is it ok to get a tattoo? Or to shave the side of your 
head? Or to boil a goat in its mother’s milk. Or tithing?   I honestly 
don’t have an answer when asked why some Old Testament laws no 
longer apply while the church says some still do.	

• How do you reconcile free will & sovereignty?	
 


